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EN assume that they are
tetter automobile drivers than women. Some women dispute it. Occasionally some
kind of a test confirms the
opinion of the confident women drivers that they are as
good at it as me- drivers, if
not better.
Mrs. Victoria Vandivort, 1739
Termino Ave., writes a report
of her driving record, and it's
a hard one to beat. She has
driven a car 14 years in California and altogether has been
a driver for 26 years.
"I have never had any kind
of accident, and no citation of
any kind. . . . I want you to
help me to try to find a man
who is a star driver, as men
think women can't drive," Mrs.
Vandivort says. "I drive Long
Beach streets every day and
often into Los Angeles and
other towns, so I drive in this
traffic as well as the men. . . .
§o let us heai from fair men,
if there are any."
MAN DRIVER'S RECORD—
The Press-Telegram recently
had a story about one man
who properly can be called a
star driver.
Charles C. Howe, 2017 Jeanette PI., began driving an automobile in 1907. He has driven
a number of different kinds of
automobiles and also trucks
and tractors. In 42 years of
driving he never has had an
accident. He never has dented
a fender in traffic.
Mrs. Howe holds high the
banner of women drivers. She
has had no accident. However,
her showing, as good as it is,
doesn't balance that of her
husband, for she has been driving for only 16 years to her
husband's 42.
It would be interesting to
know if there are any women
in Long Beach who have been
driving as long as 42 years
without an accident. Or if thsre
are any more men with such
a record.
MODEL PLANES—Apparently
"Jim Mad," who wrote indignantly in yesterday's column
about the action of school authorities in cracking down on
boys who fly model airplanes,
hadn't gone into all phases of
the matter. The way I get the
story now is that Board of Education and Recreation Commission both have been in sympathy with the youngsters who
have this interesting and instructive hobby. The boys have
been allowed to use various
schoolyards for their activities
but always there was objection
from people living in the neighborhood. To whichever school
they went with their planes,
pretty soon the kids had to
move. The latest instance was
when they were moved from
Stephens School.
SEVERAL PLANS—But these
aviators in the making weren't
just kicked out. They are allowed to go to MacArthur
School, northeast of Long
Beach, for their model plane
flying. Later, the authorities
hope to find accommodations
for them at the Airport. The
ultimate goal is to arrange for
the boys to use parking space
at the Municipal Stadium when
nothing is going on there to
attract automobilists.
The Recreation Commission
at one time offered the boys
Hamilton Bowl, but they declined that because they thought
the ground too rough for their
purpose.
So, you see, Long Beach has
not shown a crass indifference
to the needs of the young fliers
of model planes.
DANCING SCHOOL FANS—
While on the subject of boys,
let me admit that some of us
were somewhat disturbed by a
news item in the New York
Times that boys this year like
dancing school. However, the
report should be immediately
qualified by the statement that
the Times report was based on
an investigation in three suburban communities—White Plains,
Englewood and Nyack. It would
be hasty and unfair to conclude
that boys of other sections of
the country are showing any
such weakness. Nevertheless,
the St., Louis Post-Dispatch
found traces of the same attitude in a quick check of other
localities. The St. Louis newspaper says: "It seems fairly
clear that the blame rests on
the shoulders of Spike Jones
and a few other band leaders.
'Hating dancing school is one
of the real pleasures of boyhood,' says the Times . . . and
it i* right"

Alamitos Civic
Group to Hear
Guard Commander

Festivity Tomorrow
to Include Show
of Circling Planes

An e x p l a n a t i o n of the
architecture and uses of the
proposed N a t i o n a l Guard
armory near Stearns St and
Newport Ave. will be given to
Los Alamitos Civic Association at 8 p. m. tomorrow in
Lexington Hall. Col. Clifford
Beyers, commander of the
234th AAA Group, and others
of his staff will speak.

Planes circling overhead,
and a big variety of marching
units and motorized equipment will make tomorrow^
Army Day . parade an outstanding event, in the belief
of the sponsoring group,
Arthur L. Peterson Post 27,
American Legion.
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SECTION TWO

Council Moves
to Sell Park
for School Site
29th St., Golden Ave.
Area Marked for Use
in General Welfare
Sale of the 10-acre Veterans Memorial Park at 29th
St. and Golden Ave. to the
Board of Education for a
school site, and purchase of
additional land in the same
general area for a park was
directed today by the City
Council.

ARMY DAY SPEAKER—Mai.
Gen. Aldin H. W«itt, chief of
the Army'* Chemical Warfare
Service, will be the principal
speaker at the Army Day program to be held shortly after
The parade will start at 2 p. m.
2 p. m. tomorrow at the City
at
Elm Ave. and Ocean Blvd.
Hall. Gen. Waitt is en route
and proceed along Ocean to
here from Washington, D. C.

Action followed unanimous apiroval of a motion by Councilman
Herbert R. Klocksiem that the
city receive for the Veterans Park
property the $55,000 recently pall
for it, plus approximately $20,001
expended for improvements.
City Attorney Irving M. Smith
told the council a friendly condemnation suit might be necessary to clear title since the city
originally acquired the land for
park purposes.
The council approved a joint
recommendation by the Recreation and Park Commissions that
additional land for park and recreation purposes be acquired in
the area with funds made available through the sale of the Vet-,
erans Memorial Park site.
The two commissions proposed
that a park be developed in the
area bounded by Wardlow Rd.,
the Pacific Electric right of way,
Willow St. and Los Angeles
River.
Another proposed park site
lies in the area bounded by
Spring St., 28th St., the Pacific
Electric right of way and an
alley between Pine and Pacific
Aves.
The council recommended that
money from the sale of Veterans
Memorial Park be placed in the
general improvement fund and
the city manager be instructed to
negotiate for options on the proposed park sites.
The Board of Education had
previously agreed to build a
school on a part of the 10-acre
park site with the remaining
acreage to be used as a park in
a combination park-school experiment. The Park Commission,
however, did not favor this plan.

The meeting results from cirAmerican Ave., north on Americulation of petitions in the area
can to Seventh St., west to Pine
protesting rezonlng of the 30-acre
Ave., south to Broadway and past
site to permit location of the
the reviewing stand at the south
$1,000,000 armory there. The
entrance to City Hall.
City Planning Commission on
The psrade and other celebraThursday will-consider the appli
tions during the day are decation for an exception to the
signed to call attention of the
present R-4 (unlimited residenpublic to the varied activities of
tial) zoning of the property.
the Army both in peace and
war, it was declared by Fred
PUBLIC OFFERED USE
Nessler, parade chairman.
According to Col. Beyers, the
BEGAN IN 1938
new steel and concrete armory
will be of modern architecture.
The day was designated by!
Presidential proclamation for the I
The four buildings, including the
:wo-story headquarters, will be The Board of Education first time in 192a Original Army
landscaped. The parade ground yesterday took steps to meet Day was May 1 but the day was
and the drill courts will be avail- pressing educational needs in changed to April 6 after World RANSACKED HOME—Police Officer Ernest L. Richards is shown surveying damage in the main
War n. The idea for Army Day living room of the home of former Rep. Willis W. Bradley, 284 Argonne Ave., which wai ransacked
able to the public except for the
two nights a week when the two of the district's growing originated with the Military Vet- last night by burglars. Loss was set at $1000, most of which was damage to property in the home.
guard is in training.
residential areas by approv- erans of World Wars but since
Beyers said opposition devel- ing plans for three new $500, there is no post of that organi- Story on Page A-l.—[Press-Telegram Photo.)
oped from a misunderstanding of 300 elementary schools, two zation in Long Beach Peterson
Post of the Legion has assumed
the nature and uses of the armory. Termed warehouses and in the Lakewood-Los Altos the responsibility of arranging
shops, the armory buildings section and one in Signal Hill. the annual program.
Parade units, as announced by
aroused visions of unsightly in- The three new schools will be Nessler,
be the Long Beach
dustrial activity in the neighbor- David Burcham School, Monlaco Municipalwill
band, the All-Girls Paslood, he stated. Not only will
tel
band,
the
grand
Sonthe installation be attractive, but Rd. and San Anseline Ave., Lake- ny Tufts, moving marshal,
picture star,
it will be useful to the civilians wood; Los Alamitos School, Ab- the
three Army queens, JoAnn
in the area, he added.
beyfield St and Atherton Ave., Galiher of Jordan High School,
STUDY URGED
Los Altos, and John Burroughs Josephine Kellenberger of PolyA San Pedru merchant, past
Residents on four blocks of School, 33rd St. and Orange Ave. technic and Kathleen Lenares of I
St. Anthony's. Charles Chappel. The thermometer read 75 de- president of San Pedro Chamber Tele g r a m s expressing symEuclid, Hathaway and Grand in Signal Hill.
101-year-old veteran of the Givi
Avcs. and the western portion of
of Commerce, yesterday charged
and offering aid to the
Stearns St. are within a 300-foot Architects making successful War, will be honorary grant grees slightly after noon today that Eli Lubin, 28, of Los An-jpathy
widow of Ernest Moross once
marshal.
and
still
was
rising.
Also
if
radius of the site. It is here bids were Warren Dedrick for the
that the protest petitions are be- Burroughs School, Francis J. Others in the line of march you didn't start getting your geles, asserted henchman
wealthy Indianapolis speedway
will be Chief Alvin F. Slaight
ing circulated.
David Burcham School, of the police department. Chief summer sun tan today you'll Mickey Cohen, Los Angeles gam- manager and autOmotive pioneer,
Mrs. L. J. Cronkright, 2121 Eu- Heusel,
arrived by the dozen late yesterand Thomas J. Russell, Los Ala- Frank Sandeman of the fire de- have another chance tomorrow.
clid Ave., said residents feel that mitos
day and today at the Moross
School.
partment, City Manager Carl B. After yesterday's record temnot enough time was given to Approval
home, 3849 Radnor Ave., Lakewas also given to Wirsching, city officials, and perature of the year, S3 degrees,
wood.
ans presented by Engle F. Ran- hteh-rank Army officers.
with whom she has talked recent- dolph, electrical engineer, for in- The All-Girls band, the military the U. S. Weather Bureau indiIronically, the man who died
ly have said they were neither stallation of playground lighting band from McCornack General cated that the warmth will conpenniless at Harbor General Hosopposing nor favoring the proj- at Addams, Whittier, Franklin Hospital in Pasadena, the R. O.
pital yesterday after he had lost
tinue. Coastal fog is predicted
ect until they could get the com- and Hughes schools. The plans, T.
a fortune in depression and war,
C. band, Southern California for tomorrow morning.
plete picture of it. Only one,of however, must be submitted to Military
received • almost no recognition
Academy band, and pos- The ocean water temperature
the seven who signed her copy the State Division of Architecture sibly other
from the auto industry in which
bands
and
drum
and
was
57
yesterday
and
throngs
of the protest petition has asked for final approval.
he pioneered with Henry Ford
bugle corps will be seen.
took advantage of the warm day
to have his name withdrawn, she
and gained world-wide promiIN
REVIEWING
STAND
to
get
in
some
beach
time.
Life
added.
nence.
Cigaret Blamed
On the reviewing stand at the guards reported no rescues neces
Wires now being received are
south entrance to the City Hall sary, but enough schoolchildren
from friends Moross made while The body of William W. MurStore Burglarized
for Awning Fire
will be Mayor Burton W. Chace: on the beach to indicate that
in the western mining fields phy, 55, of 1130 E. Hill St., a
Burglars entered a furniture A cigaret thrown from an up- city officials; Gen. Alben H. many a teacher was talking to
"who knew Ernie after he had maritime service worker, was
Waitt,
chief,
Army
Chemical
Wara
partly-filled
room.
store at 2400 American Ave. last per window is believed responlost a lot of his money," accord- found yesterday at 6:30 p. m. lydivision, who will be the A cool breeze north of Signal
ing in a drainage ditch near
night and took $50 from a cash sible for a fire which damaged fare
ing to Mrs. Moross.
principle speaker; high ranking Hill yesterday kept the tempera
drawer, police reported .
The only letter from "back Springdale Ave., a quarter mile
an awning at a store at 201 officers
of
the
Army,
Navy,
Mature in that area to 80 degrees
east" came from Eddie Ricken south of Bolsa Rd., northwest of
American Ave. yesterday. The
Corps and Coast Guard, and warm enough for many resi
backer who was employed by Hyntington Beach.
damage, estimated at $50, was rine
Telescope Stolen
heads
of
local
patriotic
organizadents of the northeastern section
Moross at the Indianapolis Speed- The victim's brother, Eugene
confined to the awning.
tions.
of
the
city
to
catch
up
on
their
way in the early days of auto N. Murphy, same address, toM
A telescope three and one-half Two engine companies ex- Motorized equipment a n d
racing. Rickenbacker's letter ar- Orange County sheriff's officers
feet long and valued at $100 was tinguished a fire in an electric marching units will be supplied spring gardening and suntans.
rived four days before Moross that they and a friend, Thomas
stolen from the home of R. C. motor in a drugstore at 401 W. by the National Guard, Fort Mac- Yesterday's peak temperature
died. Critically ill, Moross never Campagna, also of Long Beach,
Bennett, 1460 W. 20th St., he re- Willow St. The blaze was con- Arthur, the local recruiting serv- was the highest since last Dewere fishing for crawfish in the
HARRY CARR
when an 84-degree mark
saw the letter.
ported to police yesterday.
fined to the motor.
ice, the R. O. T. C., the Civil cember
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. ditch.
reached and followed the >.. Signs Betting Complaint..
Air Patrol and the Southern Cali- was
Mary Kathryn Moross, Long The victim left them, Murphy
winter in Long Beach's
fornia Military Academy. Col. coldest
bling figure, assaulted him.in the Beach; four brothers, Joseph Mo- said, and when they looked for
Claude E. Duncan, commander of iiistory.
harbor city last year during a ross, Cincinnati; Triftea Moross, film three hours later they found
the Long Beach Air Force Base,
Manfield, La.; Edward A. Moross, lim lying face down in the water.
labor dispute.
said he will provide 25 or more
The complaint, signed by Harry Detroit, and , Victor A. Moross, Both men attempted artificial
Air Force ulanes to circle the
M. Carr, 64, of 558 W. Fifth St., San Francisco, and sister, Mrs. •espiration and then summoned
do«/ntown district.
San Pedro, was issued by Deputy Mayme R. Oakman, Detroit. Ser- iclp from a near-by farm. The
The program at the reviewing
vice will be Thursday at 2:30 p. x>dy was taken to Smith's MorDistrict
Attorney Ted C. Sten.
stand
will
be
directed
by
NessMUNICIPAL AIRPORT cause oi proximity to Mines ler. The nrincinal sneaker will
m. at the Sheelar-McFadyen tuary, Huntington Beach. CoroCarr
said
he
saw
a
newspaper
can be developed into an air Field.
picture of Lubin, who is being Chapel. Frank Davis will offici- ner Earl R. Abbey said an aube
Gen.
Waitt,
Maj.
Gen.
Curtis
freight terminal second to none However, so far as air freight D. O'Sullivan, adjutant general Rear Adm. Thomas L. Sprague, held in county jail in connection ate.
topsy would be conducted.
n the Southland and can become is concerned, Daugherty Field
California National Guard, and the U. S. Navy's chief of the Bu with the beating of a radio store
a part of a great access route has the advantage of not being of
officers are expected to reau of Personnel, will arrive to owner, A. M. Pearson. The San
:b and from the United States, congested by scheduled passenger other
morrow morning to inspect naval Pedro man said he recognized
spenk briefly.
jatin America and the Far East. air lines and therefore has space The police department will en- facilities arid make a survey of Lubin as his assailant of last
That potential economic pos- for air cargo services, it jvas tertain, presenting Bert Pearson, the personnel requirements of na year.
Later, San Pedro detectives
accordion: Al Sprague, bass viol; val activities in this area.
sibility of Daugherty Field was noted.
old in the preliminary report on Fisher recommended purchase Bruno Masserdotti, guitar: Les Adm. Sprague will be welcomed said, Carr was taken to the coun:he engineering and business of 140 acres of land immediately Dries, saxnohone, and James So Terminal Island by Rear Adm. ty jail and there pointed out Luanalysis of the airport being east of the airport, bounded by Thiele, baritone. James McGar- Paul Hendren, commander U. S. bin as the man who beat him at WO ADJOINING communities bling ordinance, the city council
made by two firms of experts. Lakewood Blvd. and Clark Ave., rigle will lead the singing of the Naval Base, Los Angeles, and ac- the height of a retail stores labor
night took steps to li- is powerless to prevent operation
corded full honors upon his ar- dispute after Carr had organized censelastgames
Leigh Fisher, head of the firm Conant St. and Wardlow Rd., and national anthem.
of any card rooms and can colrival in front of the administra- a group of San Pedro business- in Long Beach.which are banned lect
of Detroit airport trade analysts a smaller tract at the northwest
an annual fee of $12, standard
men
into
a
committeee
to
oppose
tion
building.
which bears his name, gave, the corner of the flying field.
The Signal Hill City Council business license rate, according
The naval personnel chief will the strike.
repSrt orally to the Aviation Com- 1sald
As a long-range development he To Aid Cancer Fight
reading to an ordi- to Councilman Al Leonard.
in this area until Thursday Lubin will be arraigned in San gave first
mission at a special meeting late wa *at
the north, east-west run- To fight cancer you can send
which would license keno- It was pointed out by Mayor
yesterday in the mayor's office. l ,y should be extended east of your contribution to the Ameri- morning, when he departs for the Pedro on the assault with intent nance
whiz
quiz
games,
limiting them Frank Shufelt that churches, fraBlvd., the: boulevard to can Cancer Society, 921 Pacific San Diego area, where he also to do bodily harm charge.
The preliminary report
according to the population with ternal organizations and civic
channeled
beneath
the
surface.
Ave.,
Room
A,
Long
Beach
(13).'will
inspect
naval
installations.
concurred in by Thomas B.
a fee of $2500 a year for each clubs will be permitted to operate
Sourne, nationally known airport
game.
games free of charge for a limited
engineer, from Washington, D. C.,
Seal Beach councilmen gave time at the discretion of the counwho was at the meeting.
second reading to an ordinance cil.
Both men reached Long Beach
which would permit operation of A similar amending ordinance
a few hours before the meeting.
games legalized by state law but was adopted by the council on
They will work on the joint
which would limit them to a cer- Sept. 7, 1948 but did not become
analvsis to be completed by May
:ain area of the town and would effective because it was rescinded
31.
Two youthful bandits, identi- establish a $20,000 license fee.
by the city fathers after referenFisher recommends a complete
cally dressed in blue jeans and Mayor William J. Hobba of Sig dum petitions were submitted to
reorientation of the airport acnal
Hill
explained
that
the
action
brown
leather
jackets,
early
tothe council.
ivities.
day held up Reuben P. McDugald, was taken there as a protective
WOULD KEEP RESERVE
56, a clerk at a liquor store at measure after the city attorney
Instead of trying to move the
6108 Atlantic Ave., and took $100 lad announced that there is no Start Results
»gal barrier at this time prevent
Air Reserve from Daugherty
from the cash register.
McDugald told police he was 'ing anyone from operating keno Coming Your Way
Field, he would keep it here as a
counting the day's receipts, pre- games, because of an injunction
sound financial investment for
paratory to putting them into the obtained by Tod Faulkner pre
the city.
safe, when the men entered. One venting the police or city officials
He -would give over the entire
asked for change to buy cigarets from halting operations of his
area north of and immediately adfrom a vending machine.
jacent to Spring St. to the Army.
Grange Ave. game. Faulkner con
As he started to comply, Mc- tends that his game is legal under
Civilian operators there now
Dugald said, one of the bandits state laws and that a city ordi
would be moved to a new locathrust his hand into his jacket nance passed last year which
tion, near to a new administration
socket, simulated a gun, and or- would ban it is unconstitutional.
building that would be built west
lered the clerk to lie down on Mayor Hobba said that whether
of the present one.
:he floor. The men warned him games will be permitted still is a
There, new leases would be
:o count to 50'before getting up, question to be decided both in
written for the operators for land
and then fled, he said.
on which to have their air schools,
court and by the council, but that
McDugald described the men :he action taken would put on the
airplane sales rooms, repair shops
as being about 22 or 23 years of brakes
and service stations.
age One was blonde and wore games. against a rush of new
Also in this area would be the
glasses, he said, and the other The Seal Beach action amends
new terminus for the passenger
tad dark hair.
airplanes of the scheduled air
one section of the anti-gambling
Every day thousands of
lines.
ordinance now in effect.
people consult the PressTools Stolen
The amendment limits the numENLARGED FACILITIES
Telegram classified section
for their needs.
Enlarged facilities for the keepMaurice D. Sheldon, 29 Covina ber of gaming houses to one per
If you have something
ing of privately owned aircraft
Ave., returned home last night each 300 persons or fraction thereof;
places
them
in
a
special
disthey need, call us today for
would be constructed near the
o find that someone had broken rict (northeast side of Coast Hwy.
a
sole tomorrow. You can
new building. Fisher believes the
nto his garage and stolen tools
3500 feet from county line) and
have confidence in Presscity can obtain approximately
valued at $95.
stablishes an annual license fee
Telegram classified advertis100 more airplanes to be based
of $20,000 each. With the present
ing.
here.
lopulation, the number of gaming
An alert, courteous and
All air cargo activities would be
louses here would be limited to
helpful ad-taker will glodly
moved to the westerly side of the
wo.
assist you write an effective
flying field adjacent to Wardlow AIRPORT EXPERTS—Left to right are Leigh Fisher, Detroit; Robert Strong and Themes B. Bourne,
Variable high thin cloudiness
The area would be approxiad. Dial 6-9066, the "result
tonight and Wednesday, continRd.
•
Washington,
D.
C.,
who
are
making
an
engineering
and
business
analysis
of
the
Municipal
Airport.
mately
2000
feet
long
and
500
feet
number,"
Wont-ad Headued
warm.
Occasional
fog
The Municipal Airport may
quarters, 6th & Pine.
never be a great passenger ter- Strong has been working en the job for seven! weeks, but Fisher and Bourne arrived her* yester- patches along coast tomorrow deep.
Under the present anti-gammorning.
minus, according to Fisher, be- dey. Their final report wilt be filed with the City Council M*y 31.—[Press-Telegram Photo.]
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